
Minutes of Maldon AS Annual General Meeting 26th January 2014 

 

1. Apologies for absence were received from Charlie Cornwell and Kim Naish. 

 

2. The Secretary read the minutes of last years AGM. 

 
 

3. Officers’ Reports 

3.1 Financial Report 
 
Slides were shown by the Treasurer Simon Greengrass illustrating the following: 
 
Income for 2013 
Expenditure for 2013 
Historic income since 2001-02 
Historic expenditure since 2001-02 
The budget for 2014 
 
The Treasurer explained that the spend on fishery management included the cost of removing 
large fallen trees and the purchase of a Christmas tree netting machine to make up barley bales 
for algae control. 
 
Q.  What does the membership of professional bodies expenditure include? 
A.  Membership of the Angling Trust and our public liability insurance. 
 
Q.  How are the shared rentals for the canal worked out? 
A.  Kelvedon DAA pay a set fee and the remainder is split equally between us & Chelmsford AA. 
 
 
3.2 Membership Report 
 
Slides were shown by the Membership Secretary Paul Kyffin illustrating the following: 
 
Current 2013-14 membership 
Membership over the last 20 seasons 
Memberships sold at tackle shops  
Night permits sales over the last 20 seasons 
Membership fees for next season which are the same 
 
The membership secretary gave special thanks to John, Sam and Paul at JP Tackle for selling 
over 300 memberships this season. 
 
There are already 14 people on the waiting list for a Howells night permit. 
 
 
3.3 Senior Match Report 
 
Russell Samuels mentioned how he had been co-opted back onto the committee after Tim 
Claydon left and how he plans to hold more matches on stillwaters during the coming season if re-
elected. 



 
3.4 Concessionary Report 
 
Keith Leverett explained how he intends to increase the number of away matches next season to 
eleven and hopes that the newly introduced silver fish stocked into Little London and Slough 
House Farm will show during matches.  On the last Tuesday of each month around 12-14 of the 
concessionaries enjoy a meal at the Duke of Wellington.  Attendances at matches have been 
good although a couple have dropped out after receiving their telegrams from the Queen. 
 
 
3.5 Head Bailiffs Report 
 
Shaun McGuinness introduced himself as the recently co-opted Head Bailiff after Kim Naish stood 
down part way through the season.  Shaun thanked all of the existing bailiffs for their hard work 
and asked anyone else wanting to help out to speak to him after the meeting.  Picking up litter and 
catching those who leave it remains high on the agenda. 
 
 
3.6 Fishery Management Report 
 
Paul Kyffin and Fishery Management Officer Paul Kemp ran through the main work parties and 
maintenance work carried out in each month of the previous year and showed slides of some of 
the major works.  These included bank repairs at Bog Grove, swim clearing at New Hall and 
resurfacing the car park and track with road planings at Whitehouse Farm.  Special thanks were 
given to Peter Horne for his excellent hand painted fishery signs.  The shoring up of the dug out 
swims at Slough House Farm has not yet been done but is still planned when the banks dry out in 
the spring.  We hope to get more aggregate to further improve our fisheries and parking areas.  
The opening to the left of our access at Slough House Farm has been roped off to deter people 
from driving around the lake.  The level at Little Park main lake remains very high and 
investigation is underway to see if the outflow pipe was damaged during excavation works around 
the perimeter of the lake.  Our next big challenge is to open up the swims at Rook Hall when the 
water level has dropped (these three lakes re-open to members on Sat 1st Feb). 
 
 
3.6 Publicity Report 
 
Denise and Paul Kemp took the new gazebo to the Blackwater Country Show and asked 
members to send in new photos to use for publicity at future events. 
 

 
 
4. Election of Officers 
 
President & Vice Presidents:  Sadly Tom Martin passed away during the season. 
Ted Watson, F J Capon and Alan Hare were proposed by Mike Jones, seconded by Dean 
Andrews and retained by unanimous vote. 
 
Chairman and Rulebook Secretary:  Mal Gardiner stepped down while Vice Chairman David 
Spalding took the chair.  Mal was willing to stand for re-election and was proposed by David 
Spalding, seconded by Alan Hare and re-elected by unanimous vote. 
 
The following committee members were all willing to stand for re-election: 
 
Secretary and Vice Chairman:  David Spalding 
 
Treasurer:  Simon Greengrass 
 



 
Fishery Management Officer:  Paul Kemp 
 
Assistant Fishery Management Officer:  Dan Gower 
 
Membership and Minute Secretary:  Paul Kyffin 
 
Concessionary Match Secretary:  Keith Leverett 
 
Publicity Secretary:  Denise Kemp 
 
Other members:  Pete Newell, Dean Andrews, Peter Harden and Sam Gower. 
 
The above were proposed by Iain Fraser, seconded by Mike Jones and re-elected on block by 
unanimous vote. 
 
Nominations were invited for the position of Senior Match Secretary: 
Russell Samuels was proposed by Keith Leverett, seconded by Paul Kemp and elected by 
unanimous vote. 
 
Nominations were invited for the position of Head Bailiff: 
Shaun McGuinness was proposed by Paul Kyffin, seconded by Simon Greengrass and elected by 
unanimous vote. 
 
There being no other nominees the committee numbers 14 and complies with item 1.2 of the 
society constitution. 
 

 
 
5. Proposals 
 
Two proposed changes to the constitution were received: 
 
1.3 Minutes:  All AGM, committee and sub-committee meetings to be recorded by way of minutes.  
Attendances and all business discussed to be recorded. Minutes to be agreed at next committee 
meeting by committee members present at the meeting relating to the minutes being agreed. 
Agreed minutes to be published on the MAS website. Any item in the minutes deemed to be of a 
sensitive or confidential nature to be omitted but must be agreed by 50% of the committee and to 
be recorded on published minutes as “CONFIDENTIAL ITEM”. 
 
Proposed by Kim Naish but no-one present was willing to second the proposal so no vote was 
required and the proposal was defeated. 
 
1.4 Offensive language:  All committee meetings to be held in a cordial manner, offensive 
language will not be tolerated. Any committee member using such offensive language will be 
suspended from the committee for a period of three months. 
 
Proposed by Kim Naish and seconded by Alan Hare.  Voting:  4 in favour and 24 against - the 
proposal was defeated. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
6. Any Other Business 
 
Ian Hewett, a keen pike angler and member of the Pike Anglers Club, asked if the committee are 
willing to stock big pike into any of their fisheries with Slough House Farm being his preferred 
venue?   Discussion followed regarding the 14 miles of river that we already lease that is full of 
pike (mainly jacks) and the big pike in Totham Pit.  Also that adding pike to fisheries containing 
silver fish that are already under predation from mink and cormorants does not sound wise.  The 
proposal that the committee look at possible recipient waters for the introduction of pike was 
proposed by Iain Fraser and seconded by Ian Hewett.  Voting:  13 in favour and 27 against - the 
proposal was defeated. 
 
The Treasurer stated that Tim Claydon has been in touch by email to say that he will return all 
trophies and outstanding monies to the society. 
 
Keith Leverett mentioned the kind donation by a member of a hand carved tench on a wooden 
base that will be known as the Knight Tench Trophy and awarded annually to the captor of the 
biggest tench during any senior or concessionary match. 
 
Q.  Following the passing of Tom Martin what is the future of Totham Pit? 
A.  We are unsure at this stage but early indications are that Britt, who has inherited the estate, 
wants to keep the lakes. 
 
We have decided to trial a portaloo at Slough House Farm from April to October next season.  
This will be funded from the society’s reserves and if it proves to be a success we will review the 
possibility of extending this to other waters and funding the toilets from increased membership / 
night permit fees. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Chairman  Executive Committee Member 
 


